
SUMMER HOLIDAY- H.W VIII ( 2024-25)

1.ENGLISH
1.Read any one of the following titles-
The Umbrella Man by Roald Dahl
Or
A handful of Dates by Tayeb Salih
After reading the story, design a book cover based on any of the chapters (do not copy the
original cover page) on A4 ivory sheet.
2. Create a wall magazine which can be in the form of collage giving a message on
nationalism/patriotism or the theme (ideal independent India) as visualized by the poet in the
poem “Where the Mind is Without Fear”. The magazine/collage needs to be created on ½ the
size of chart paper.
3. Write a brief description of your collage in your notebook in about 200 words.
4.Note down 10 new words and frame sentences using them in your fair notebook.

2.HINDI
1) पेड़� क� अधंाधुधं कटाई से होने वाले नकुसान -- �वषय पर लगभग 100 श�द� म� अन�ुछेद �ल�खए।
2) अपनी पसदं क� कोई क�वता च�ुनए तथा उस पर क�वता पो�टर बनाइए।
3) मशीन� ने सबके रोज़गार छ�न �लए ह� -- इस �वषय के प� अथवा �वप� म� अपने �वचार �ल�खए।
4)आपक� पढ़� हुई �कसी कहानी का सार �ल�खए।

3.MATHEMATICS
Basic Questions
1 Write any 5 rational numbers between −56 and 78
2 Find the multiplicative inverse of −1 17
Average Questions
3 A farmer has a field of area 49 45 ha. He wants to divide it equally among his one son
and two daughters. Find the area of each one share.
4 If 16 shirts of equal size can be made out of 24 meters of cloth. How much cloth is
needed for making one shirt?
5 By what numbers should we multiply −813 so that the product may be 57
6 Find the value of 𝑥 , if 1 − (𝑥 − 2) − [(𝑥 − 3) − (𝑥 − 1)] = 0
7 Find the value of y , 9−3𝑌1−9𝑌 = 23
HOTS
8 If 5𝑥3 −4= 2𝑥5 then find the value of 2𝑥−7
9 Solve for 𝑥 , 𝑥2 + 𝑥4 + 𝑥4 + 10000=𝑥
10 Solve for 𝑧 if 0.16 (5𝑧 − 2) = 0.4 𝑧 + 7



4. PHYSICS

Level (A) Back to Basics
Q.1 Define Force.
Q.2 State types of force with an example of each.
Q.3 How do you express strength of a force?
Q.4 What is the S.I. unit of force?
Q.5in the table below, situations are described. Copy the table and tick which of the actions are
carried out

Q.6 In the table below, the study of effect of force is given. Carefully observe the figure and
answer yes or no in the boxes against them.



Level (B) Moderate
Q.6 What are the major effects of force?
Q.7 Write one point of difference between contact and non-contact force
Q.8 Write a short note on electrostatic force and how it is different from magnetic force.
Q.9 What is gravitational force?
Q.10 Name the device used to measure the applied force.
Level (C) Higher Order thinking skill based
Q.11 A car starts from rest and after travelling a few kilometers comes to rest. Name all the
forces which came into play in this act.
Q.12 Demonstrate an experiment to show that liquid exerts equal pressure on the walls of the
container in all directions. (A video will be preferable)
Q.13 A soldier jumps from the plane at the height of 1000m. After falling for certain height, she
opens the parachute. What happens to her speed? Plot a speed-time graph for the whole
journey.
Q.14 Friction is a friend and foe. Write a note on it. (100 words)
Q.15 Describe an activity to show that like charges repel each other and unlike charges attract
each other.



5. CHEMISTRY:

HHW CLASS 8 CHEMISTRY.pdf

6. Biology: (Please do this holiday homework in your classwork notebook)

A. Project work: Identify any one crop grown in your area and answer the following
questions about it.

· Is it a rabi crop or a kharif crop? Give two reasons in support of your
answer.

· Find out about various agricultural practices used for growing that crop
and write in order.

· Name three agricultural tools used for growing this crop and mention the
purpose for which they are used.

· Research and find out what nutrient this crop absorbs from the soil. Is
there any relation of this nutrient with the nutrient we obtain when we eat
that crop?

B. Identify the following: -

· Undesirable plants that grow along with the crop plants

· Keeping crop grains for a long time under appropriate conditions

· Plants of the same kind grown on a large scale

· A machine used for cutting mature crop

· A Rabi crop that is also one of the pulses

· The process of collecting rainwater & later using it for domestic or other
purposes.

C. Write a short note on Vermicomposting.

D. Draw a flowchart to show the nitrogen cycle in nature. Explain it briefly.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1B5PCHaaqGMUIgdo2oUGJoQyd1veS0znd/view?usp=sharing


7. HISTORY / POL. SCIENCE
Please write a short note on any one tribal leader of your choice,with coloured picture using the
following points in your notebook:
a) His/her early life:
b) His/ her contribution in the society
1) Tantia Bheel
2) Birsa Munda
3) Sidhu and Kanhu Murmu
4) Rani Gaidinliu

8. GEOGRAPHY:

PART I
Project on any one topic
A. Automobile industrial centres in the World and India.
B. Innovative technology in present agriculture. (Use of drone, organic farming, new technology
being used.) in India and World.
Instructions
A. Project should not be more than three pages in the notebook.
B. Project should have pictures and map.
C. Bibliography should mention websites and pictures.
Part II
Answer these questions in about 25-30 words in your notebook
Ch-1 Resources
Q1 What are non-renewable resources? Give some examples.
Q2. What is a patent? Name some products which India patented.
Q3. What is utility?
Q4. How are resources classified based on their origin?
Q5. What makes a substance a resource?
Ch-2
Q1. Which country has the highest percentage of land under forest?
Q2. Which country has the highest percentage of land under cropland?
Q3. Which country has the highest percentage of land under pasture?
Q4. What method of soil conservation is used in coastal and dry regions?
Q5. What percent of fresh water is fit for human use?
Q6. What is soil?
Q7. Which are the two main climatic factors responsible for soil formation?
Q8. Which method is most appropriate to check soil erosion on steep slopes?
Q9. What do you mean by shelter belt?
Q10. What are the major types of vegetation in the world?
Q11. How are vultures important to the environment?



9. FRENCH

Create a little illustrated book about your summer holidays! Use drawings, photos, or cutouts
from magazines to show what you are doing during your holidays. Include simple words like
"beach," "sun," "ice cream," etc. Write a few short sentences to describe each activity in French.

10. SANSKRIT

































11. German : Module 3, Lektion 4. To ask and tell time (inofficial), to discuss daily routine. To
discuss timings of forthcoming events.



12. Spanish

13. COMPUTER SCIENCE

Students, you are required to conduct a comprehensive exploration of the hardware
components of a computer system. You will research and learn about the various
hardware components, their functions, and how they interact with each other to
enable the functioning of a computer.

Tasks:

1. Research: You need to research the following hardware components of a
computer system:

● Central Processing Unit (CPU)
● Random Access Memory (RAM)
● Motherboard
● Hard Disk Drive (HDD) or Solid State Drive (SSD)
● Graphics Processing Unit (GPU)
● Power Supply Unit (PSU)
● Input Devices (e.g., keyboard, mouse) any 5
● Output Devices (e.g., monitor, printer) any 5

2. Based on your research, you should create a detailed powerpoint
presentation covering the following aspects for each hardware component:

● Function: Describe the primary function of the component.
● Importance: Explain why the component is essential for the

functioning of a computer system.
● Key Specifications: Provide information about key

specifications such as speed, capacity, and compatibility.
● Interconnection: Describe how the component interacts with

other hardware components to facilitate the operation of a
computer system.

Complete the presentation and upload on google classroom.




